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'Just what this country needs ' 
Stude,nt. advocacy organization 
looks to protect student r·ights 
BY CON OR SIMAO 
New$ Reporter 
Among the new shident 
groups hitting the University of 
Rhode Island this autumn, the 
Student Advocacy Organization 
has proven to be a real fan 
favorite, already turning heads 
and eliciting curiosity on cam-
pus. Appropriately titled, the 
group pledges to "inform sh;l-
dents of their rights while on 
campus and establish an advo-
cacy group to support and 
encourage student empower-
ment." 
Absent from this year's First 
Night, the organization first pre- . 
sented itself to the student body 
at last Thursday's Student 
Organization Fair where mem-
bers showcased their mission 
statement for the first time. Like 
most new groups, its officers are 
still finding their footing and 
aspiring towards a greater cohe-
sion, but they are hoping for 
~ventual success. 
They were able to collect a 
large number of names and 
email addresses at Thursday's 
event, always a crucial first step , 
in building support. 
Additionally, and perhaps 
more relevantly, this is not 
Rhode Island's first Student 
Advocacy Organization of this 
kind. 
Its presence at URI was 
inspired by a group of the same 
name established at Providence 
College, where, as of June, it has 
assisted 256 students with over 
350 different charges. 
Start-up member Sam 
McCaughey explained, "Our 
goals are to promote student 
rights on campus and encourage 
student empowerment while 
serving as council for students 
up against the school conduct 
board. Specifically, we will 
advise students on how the judi-
cial process works and help pre-
pare them for hearings." 
One of its principal con-
cerns, helping to defend stu-
dents being dealt a seemingly 
unjust hand . by the university 
administration, is not the only 
stated objective. The SAO also 
pledged to serve a more instruc-
tive purpose as well, not just in 
regards to disciplinary policies, 
but academic ones too. . 
"We will advertise students' 
academic rights, as many stu-
dents don't know they have 
any." 
A quick look at the webpage 
for the PC SAO demonstrates 
quite well the educational poten-
tial for groups like this one. 
Pieces include "What to do if 
written up" and a directory of 
public defenders in the area. 
Regarding the group's role 
as a critical student resource, 
McCaughey commented, 
"Basically, we can offer expertise 
in areas that may be unfamiliar 
and intimidating for most stu-
dents and will make dealings . 
with the law smooth and . easy. 
We want to be an · organization 
students can turn to when they 
are in trouble of any kind or just 
need assistance with some-
thing." 
·----~----- -------
·~~~~~~-~~~ 
Stiide'Dt Organization promotes 
charity, gives back to orphanage 
BY AUDREY O'NEIL 
News Reporter 
Students within the 
University of Rhode Island 
community are coming 
together to support the 
orphans of San Mauricio in 
Bogota, Colombia. 
Make It Bright is a stu-
dent-driven organization that 
works in tandem with the 
.Share the Light project to sup-
port the orphans of San 
Mauricio. The Share the Light 
project was established in 
2004. The San Mauricio 
orphanage houses children · 
who were ei.ther abandoned 
by their parents or adjudicat-
ed as "dependent" because of 
their parents' incarceration or 
because of the civil war. 
The student . organization . 
Make It Bright was created by 
student Jessica Petersonas her 
se·nior honors project under 
the. advisement of University 
Coilege advisor Kim White. 
the group currently has 20 
active memb_ers and receives 
more interest weekly through 
social media sites. 
Folitical science major 
Sarah Moffit is the current 
presid~nt of the Make It 
Bright organization and 
focuses on making others 
aware of the organization on 
campus. 
"I am in charge of organ-
izing meetings, coming up 
with fundraising ideas, 
recruitment and retention, 
and creating a name for our 
organization on campus and . 
in the community, as well as 
spreading the message about 
service," Moffit said. 
The main project that the 
organization is focusing on is 
fUI\draising for the Christmas 
party that the . orphanage 
hosts for the children. The 
party will provide the chil-
dren with items that will last 
· them a year, such as sne~kers, 
socks, .· underwear, sweat~ 
shirt~:, swe~tpants and a sinali 
Today's forecast · 
73°F 
Variable 
. cloudiness 
and windy. 
toy. Last year, members of the 
organization Share the Light 
Kim White and Jessica 
Peterson were able to travel to 
Bogota to hand-deliver the 
orphans the presents from the 
Christmas party. 
"Although it was not a 
school-funded event, that is 
the direction we are aiming 
· towards," Moffit said. "We 
hope for an official alternative 
spring break trip to Colombia 
so students may meet the 
children they've been work-
ing so hard for; The children 
love meeting the students, 
and it is a learning opportuni-
ty for both the students and 
children." · 
\ The Make It Bright 
Organization is also focusing 
on raising money for the chil-
dren to have spoi:ts and play 
equipment. The group will 
have~.~ the next meeting 
W~d:n;esd;1y1 Oct. 3, at 6:3.0 
·:_.. 
·' . ~ .. 
Wednesday 
2012 
Slow Food vendors offer 
sustainable, locally-grown 
alternatives for students 
BY ALLISON FARRELLY 
Contributing News Reporter 
' I 
Every Tuesday, 
University o£ Rhode Island 
students' dining options 
expand to more than just din-
ing halls and the Kingston 
Emporium. . 
Slow Food URI has been 
working to bring a local food 
market to the students of 
URI. The market is locate<:! 
conveniently on the w est 
edge of the quad Tuesdays 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m., luring 
in students and faculty alike 
with its tantalizing smells. 
President of Slow Food, 
the student club in charge 0f 
the market, Alyssa Neill, a 
junior majoring in nutrition 
and dietetics, is the lea ding 
force behind organizing the 
market. 
"Slow Fo9d URI works to 
restore the pleasure of eating 
while bringing a sense of 
awareness back to what food 
is" Neill said. "Food is 
whole and is not processed, 
[like] corn on the cob, not 
maltodextrin derived from 
corn processed in a power 
bar." 
It is this belief that drives 
the members of the group 
when pursuing · vendors. 
"The vendors w~ have can 
also be ·found at various mar-
kets throughout the state. We 
just picked our favorites, but 
we're always looking· for 
more," Neill said. 
Yesterday, the food mar-
.. ket featured four local ven-
dors selling tacos, coffee, 
baked goods and wood-fired 
pizza, all of which were put 
together with local, organic 
ingredients. 
"URI needs to show the 
vendors we want them on 
campus by coming out and 
supporting them" Neill said. 
"It's not hard. I mean, local 
tacos topped with all the gar-
nishes, · wood-fired pizza 
topped· with ·local mozzarella 
and basil, . cold-brewed cOf'-
fee, and Cinnamon buns ·.· .... 
It's not ·· like supporting them 
is challenging;" · 
' . :. ' 
So far, students have had 
very positive reactions to the 
food market. ' ( · 
" f think it's a great 'way 
to get fresh, delicious food 
on campus," . freshman ' 
Michaela Carnevale. · said. 
"As a college kid you realiy 
don't g·~t good fqdd that 
often, and Jhe coffee there is 
amazing!" •' 
Vendors enjoy being on 
campus as much as the stu-
dents and faculty appreciate 
having them. Steve Demeter, 
owner of the stand The 
· Coffee Guy, who buys, roasts 
and brews all his coffee, com-
mented that though his prof-
its are slightly lower at URI's 
local food market thim other 
markets he participates in, he 
enjoys being there. "While 
there is always room for 
more awareness, everyone 
here is in .a good mood," 
Demeter said. 
Rebecca McCusker, an 
employee of Great Harvest 
Bread Company shared 
Demeter's sentiments. " It 
[profits] all depends on when 
. people's schedules give them 
free time," McCusker said. 
"I definitely enjoy being at 
URI though." 
"Next semester, we hope 
to continue the markets, but 
we're having trouble getting 
the word out about ·the ven-
dors being here," Neill said. 
"We have some of the best 
vendors in the state, but we 
need people to get the word 
that it's here. Otherwise, 
we'll lose vendors." 
Neill hopes to eventually 
expand the markets to accept 
Ram account and offer even 
more local vendors. 
"Slow Food brings the 
pleasure back to eating, it 
reminds us that food is to be 
enjoyed and that it's meant to 
nourish us," Neill said. ''I'm 
interested in it because 
everyone has to eat; food is a 
bridge between unrelated 
people;s]iyes; good, integral 
food cr¢atescommunity.'~ 
. '· te;arn more about the 
· ·· rough road ahead for the 
men's basketball team. 
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CAMPUS 
Student S enate Fall 2012 Campaign 
Platforms 
Freshman Representative 
KARLY TURGEON 
Hello, I'm Karly Turgeon 
and I'm running as a fresh-
man representative for the 
Class of 2016. Using my aca-
demic and life experiences, 
I'm confident I can apply my 
leadership and interpersonal 
skills to the URI community. 
I'd .like to help decide what 
events and policy take place. 
I'm respectful of my peers 
and profe~sors . I approach 
everything with the highest 
degree of integrity and honor. 
I'd be grateful if you selected 
me as your representative. 
RAQUEL MENDEZ 
Hi, I'm Raquel and I'm a 
Political Science Major. I 
would be an effective 
Freshmen Representative 
because I realize how critical 
freshmen year. is to our col-
lege experience. We learn how 
to be independent and suc-
cessful which makes it the 
first stepping-stone during 
college. I will be working 
towards academic, social, and 
self-achievement for all stu-
dents. I will be an available 
source for support in making 
college less frustrating. Please 
elect me to represent you. 
JOE MAYNARD 
My name is Joe Maynard 
and I am currently running to 
be a Freshmen Representative 
in the Student Senate. I would 
consider myself to be a valid 
candidate for this position 
because I am dedicated to the 
responsibilities of the Senate, 
while also being passionate in 
achieving the goals be~eficial 
to the Freshmen Class. With 
an open mind, I plan on incor-
porating new ideas and new 
opportunities to better your 
college experience. Thank 
you. 
ADAM SCHMUTER 
You know, we are fortu-
nate to belong to a university 
that prides itself on communi-
ty. I have only been here for 
some short time, but never-
theless, I already feel wel-
comed and at home. And 
while we will hold different 
traditions and values, it is, in 
a sense, out individual diver-
sity that immediately unifies 
us. After serving as Class 
President for three years in 
high school, I am committed 
to teamwork and leadership. 
"Settle with Schmuter"! 
On-Campus Representative 
REBECCA TENAGLIA 
I'm a freshman Pharmacy 
student with an interest in 
Leadership Studies, from 
Bethlehem Pennsylvania. At 
URI, I've . attended the 
Leadership Institute, work in 
the athletic business office 
and aquatics center, and plan 
on joining Lambda Kappa 
Sigma. I absolutely love URI 
and would be honored to 
have your support. It would 
be my goal to make continu-
ous improvements that make 
living on campus a better 
experience for everyone. 
JENNA SOLOMON 
Hi, my name is Jenna 
Solomon and I am running for 
student senate. Since the sev-
enth grade, I have been 
actively involved with the 
student council and held the 
positions of Representative 
and Treasurer. Now as a 
Junior in the pharmacy pro-
gram, I am looking forward to 
being a part of the student 
senate and making a differ-
ence in our school's commu-
nity. 
RACHEL CONBOY 
. I have four years' experi-
ence as my high school class 
president, as well as .other 
officer positions in a variety 
dubs and activities. I learned 
that just showing up once a 
week does not get 
things done. It is those 
extra hours of sending out 
emails, setting up extra meet-
ings, and striving for perfec-
tion that will create progres-
sive outcomes and a success-
ful year. If elected, I promise 
to continually work for stu-
dent satisfaction. 
Off-Campus Representative 
ANTHONY DAVIDSON 
My Name is Anthony 
Davidson I'm a political sci-
ence major here at URI. I am 
interested in assisting URI 
students as your off~campus 
housing representative. I am 
currently stretching my out-
reach and involvement in the 
community and being a com-
ARTS & SCIENCES STUDENTS 
Are You Planning to 
Graduate in May 2013? 
muter resident of Bonnet for 
two years is a strength that I 
bring to the campaign. I 
believe I will be a positive, 
charismatic, and interesting 
addition to the student coun-
. cil senate. 
JACOBO MUSALI 
Hello, my l{ame is Jacobo 
Musali. I have· been a com-
muter for 3 years, dealing 
with both RIPTA's fickle 
"schedule" and the inconti-
nent class times that are 
forced onto commuters . 
Finally I have decided that 
joining for off-campus affair 
would be the best way to 
make the comm~ters' voices 
heard. In short, if at least a 
slightly more conven~ent ride 
sounds good to you then vote 
for me. 
LUCY GILDEIN 
Hi my name is Lucy 
Gildein and I am a member of 
the Women' s Soccer team. I 
am looking forward to having 
the opportunity of represent-
ing the off-campus students. 
Student Senate. My goal is to 
be involved in making helpful 
decisions that benefit the stu~ 
dents as well as the university 
as a whole. I want to repre-
sent the students and ensure 
our voices are heard through-
out the URI community. I 
hope to serv~ you, the stu-
dents, well as a futtue URI 
senator. Feel free to, contact. 
·. me at akappatos@n\y.uri.edu 
TYLER BOITEAU 
My name is Tyler Boiteau 
f!riP I am runnirtg for a 
Student · At-Large 
Representative. I "decided to 
join Student Senate because I 
enjoy being involved with 
what goes on with the student 
body. I am a good candidate 
for this position because I 
have the experience from high 
· school government. With my 
experience, my responsibility 
and organization I win be 
able to help the entire student 
body have a great college 
experience. Vote for me! 
RACHEL MCATEER 
Let' s Go Rhody!!!!!)!!!!!! ':Vie I1,ello studep.t body .. . my 
are all inventors, each sailing - names- Rachel McAteer. Fun 
out on a voyage of discovery, facts : I'm witty, insightful, 
guided each by a private assertive, a little weird, and 
'chart, of which there is no somehow these traits have 
duplicate. The world is all helped me earn more than my 
gates, all opportunities ." fair share of leadership posi-
Ralph Waldo Emerson tions in the past. Honestly, I 
At-Large Representative 
ARISTIDES KAPPATOS 
My name is .Aristides 
Kappatos. I am running for at 
large representative for URI's 
live for getting involved and 
helping others' do the same 
and Student Senate is a per-
fect opportunity to do just 
that. I put 100% into every-
thing I do and would more 
than appreciate your consid-
eration. 
-+ Just a reminder to drop by_the Dean's 
Office in Room 257, Chafee to let us 
know that you intend to graduate. 
+ You must APPLY IN PERSON by 
completing your intent to graduate 
worksheet by the deadline of 
October 1, 2012. 
+ If you plan on graduating in 
August 20 13, the deadline is 
April1, 2013. 
+ If you plan on graduating in 
December 20.13, the deadline.is 
August 1, 2013 .. 
+ Forms are available in the Dean's 
Office or online at www.uri.edu/artsci 
+ Please note that you will not 
auton1atically graduate unless you 
have con1pleted your requirements. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
living 
3 Bed House-rent Oct.-May in So. 
Kingston. No pets, smoking and must 
have parents sign lease. l -401-23 1-3435. 
Services 
TUTORING Math, Physics, Chemistry 
Engineering-Statics, Thermo, Fluid, 
Dynamics Call Joe:401-474-6569 
Located in Kingston Emporium 
Charity 
-------- - -~----
From page 1 
p.m., at the Memorial Union. 
"We hope to spread our 
duties beyond fundraising to 
organizing clothing, - shoe, 
and toy drives at local ele-
mentary schools and other · 
locations in the community," 
Moffit said. "Our true hope is 
to spread the message of 
service throughout the com-
munity,it doesn't matter how 
one gives back, just that we 
are participating in global 
action." 
_student 
discount 
plus $5. 00 off purchases of $25 
and up w ith coupon 
·. ;-\ 
ARE YOU 1 8·25 YEARS OLD? 
HAVE YOU RECENTLY USED 
MARIJUANA OR ALCOHOL? 
You may be ~ligible to participate in a 
research study -at Butler HospitaL 
Participation _is completely confidential-and 
_you will receive compensation for all 
interviews. 
CALL PROJECT HEAT: 
45&6650 
ORE•MAIL: 
PROJECTHEAT@BUTLER.ORG 
Di-rection for 'The Master' flawed, 
shows great acting performances 
BY ALEX MCDEVITT 
Contributing Entertainment Reporter 
Paul Thomas Anderson 
has become one of - the most 
influential and visionary direc-
tors of our generation, some-
one that relies on a combina-
tion of character motives and 
dynamically conceived 
sequences to tell his stories. He 
isn't afraid of others who 
might critique his narrative 
style or the less-than-sympa-
thetic characters. From his five 
previous films that have graced 
the screen, I can put Anderson 
up there with some of the 
greatest of his time for the true, 
natural storyteller he is. 
W'ith his newest work, In 
"The Master," we follow the 
tale of a demented WWII veter-
an, played by Joaquin Phoenix, 
and to be upfront with what 
this two-hour plus journey 
provided me, I really don't 
know what to think about it. 
Let's start at the top of the 
line, from the material that I 
knew at least worked. Phoenix 
plays a loner, Freddie Quell, 
who has seemingly lost every-
thing (or perhaps, had nothing 
to begin with) as he falls into a 
newfound church that is the though Anderson had a com-
very definition of a cult, lead pelting script right in front of 
by Philip Seymour Hoffman. him, then substituted heavy 
Hoffman is the titular "mas- dialogue scenes (which he's 
ter," as he reigns over all his known to be excellent for) in 
followers with an iron fist. favor of drawn-out scenes of 
Along with his wife, played by silence. When used right, these 
a very underused Amy Adams, can add mood and atmosphere 
they try to see where this man to a film, but he:r;e, they feel like 
fits in with their family, their pointless amounts of screen 
rights! and the new way that time rather than actually 
will lead the country into the adding anything tO.the experi-
future . ence. Greenwood rocks away 
Uncertainty, persop.al dis- with his second Anderson ~ol­
traught, and confusion come faboration, and here, , moves 
together in a story of personal "The Master" from transition 
retribution as .Quell tries to col- to transition as more -.. of an 
lect the lost pieces in his failure extended memory of' a human 
of a life. With top notch direc- being rather then ·a regular 
tion and a haunting score by charactfr study. 
Radiohead's own . Johnny ffoth Phoenix ahd Hoffman 
Greenwood, "The Maste,i-" deserve all the Academy prflise 
would be a great chance for that they will most likely get. 
Anderson to stretch his wings This is especially so for 
and go back to what made him Phoenix, who lights a fire 
such a compelling force to under the hot seat of Anderson 
begin with- a small story told to give, by far, the best per-
on a large scale with fantastic formance of an actor so far in 
performances and thought- 2012. The problem with "The 
provoking source material. Master," and why it will ulti-
However, "The Master" mately be my least favorite 
staggering to the finish line Anderson movie, is the unfo-
after a great first hour, I really cused screenplay, along with so 
don't know what to make of many wasted shots of nothing. 
the rest of the movie. I felt as 
-'Dredd' brings comic book fans good fun 
BY AUG IE KING 
Entertainment Editor 
When one thinks of comic 
book movies, the first images are 
probably of Spider-Man swing-
ing across New York Gty, Iron 
Man flying around blowing up . 
other robots, or the X-Men using 
their special powers together. 
These are all decidedly PG-13 
affairs, and comic book movies 
have gotten the stigma of being 
labeled child's play in some cir-
cles, the recent gritty Batman 
movies notwithstanding. 
But, there are many comic 
properties out there for · more 
mature audiences who crave 
hard-edged material. While there 
haven't been many good movie 
versions of those out there_ 
"Dredd" is here to tum the tides 
for comic fans that want to see 
the hard-hitting violence of its 
source translated onscreen. 
\' After some background 
exposition establishing that most 
of the United States has become 
consumed by radiation and one 
gigantic city was built along the 
entire East Coast, we learn that 
crime had become so rampant 
that the police force was trans-
formed into the "judges." The 
judges are bas~~ally cops with the 
ability to determine crime sen-
tences on the spot and dispense 
justice as they see .· fit. Judge 
Dredd is one of the more unfor-
giving men on the force, and on a 
routine murder investigation 
with his new rookie partner, 
Anderson, the two are trapped in 
a block (essentially a whole 
neighborhood in one skyscraper.) 
The block's crime lord, Ma-Ma, 
doesn't want the judges to find 
out about her new drug line, and 
·orders them dead. 
Background information 
aside, the actual plot setup is as 
simple an action movie premise 
as you can get, and has been used 
in others such as "Die Hard" and 
the recent "The Raid." What sets 
"Dredd" apart from those two 
accomplished endeavors is its 
sense of style and the world that 
has been established. · It's a sci-
ence fiction world for sure, and 
yet, the sets and costumes are so 
well-designed in ways that feel 
both futuristic and grittily believ-
able at the same time. ·It's an 
unforgiving environment, a place 
where the likes of Dredd are per-
. haps necessary to apply this 
brand of first-hand justice. 
. In those cases, the movie is 
violent and fun in the same way 
_ that old-school action movies 
were, when killing nameless 
henclunen in the most creatively 
bloody ways was the name of the 
game. "Dredd" is like those 
shoot-em-ups; but with a distinct 
modem twist. Ever since "The 
Matrix," slow motion is a tool 
that has been overused to the 
point of parody. "Dredd," how-
ever, applies it in a way that feels 
fresh and organic, as the drug 
that Ma-Ma is pushing slows the 
brain down to one percent its 
normal speed. At times, the bad 
- guys will take a hit of the stuff, 
only to unexpectedly have Dredd 
and Anderson's bul~ets ripple 
through them and spill copious 
amounts of blood everywhere in 
gloriously-stylized fashion. It's a 
neat twist on an otherwise for-
mulaic trope, ·showing that, 
despite the numerous action 
scenes, the movie has a sem-
blance of a brain behind it. 
Writer Alex Garland slyly 
places the audience's sympathies 
with Anderson rather than the 
titular character, allowing us to 
see through the mindsets of both 
his machine-like efficiency and 
Anderson's conscience. Because 
Anderson grew up near the era-
diated zone, her mind has devel-
oped psychic abilities, making 
her a very useful' asset for the 
judge force, allowing forms of 
interrogation and battle tactics 
not possible before. Through her, 
we see what this clearly fascistic 
system looks like to an outsider, 
adding . subtle moments in-
between the bloodletting where 
the movie develops a sense of 
self-awareness to its ridiculous 
excesses. 
The character of Judge 
Dredd does not have the same 
level of public awareness in the 
US as he does in the UK, where 
the comic originates from, and 
judging (no pun intended, I 
s_wear) by the low box-office 
returns, he won't have it any time 
soon. This is unfortunate, as 
"Dredd" is an action movie that 
has been getting many unexpect-
edly positive reviews and I will 
gladly join that battle cry. It's very 
recommended for comic and 
action fans and if you end up lik-
ing it too spread the word 
around. 
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Rhody 
SPORTS 
Women's voHeybaU team opens Atlantic-1 0 
Conference play, splits weekend games 
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER 
Sports Staff Reporter 
The University of Rhode 
Island's women volleyball 
team opened up Atlantic-10 
Conference p lay this past 
weekend and split its two 
matches. 
"It's big to get our first A-
10 victory of the season," 
head coach Bob Schneck said; 
"It w ould have been great 
winning both games, but win-
ning the second gives us the 
confidence we need." 
On Friday, the Rams 
opened up the A-10 play <:J.S 
they t raveled to Temple 
University. Temple defeated 
Rhody 3-0. All three sets were 
close and hard fought on both 
sides. Temple took the first 
25-23, the second 25-21 and 
the final set 25-18. 
Junior Britta Baarstad fin-
ished the match for Rhody 
with a team-high 17 kills; she 
also pitched in with seven 
digs. Sophomore Catie Steffen 
led the team with 12 digs and 
notched seven kills. 
Scnneck said the team 
was let down and a bit hard 
on themselves following the 
hard-fought loss in their first 
A-10 match . He let the team 
know that they had to put · it 
behind them, which they did 
the very next day against La 
Salle University. 
Saturday's win was a 
great all-around performance 
for Rhody as it swept La Salle 
in straight sets 25-20, .25-20 
and 25-18. 
La Salle is a team that 
Rhody has had success 
against in the past, posting. a 
record of 28-3 all-time inchid-
ing this weekend's win. 
Seni'or Annie Nelson led 
the Rams in both assists (40), 
and digs (14). Including 
Nelson, four of Rhody's play-
ers notche.d double-digit digs. 
Senior Ashley Te~nant .had 
13, while the freshman duo of 
Cate Seman and Lizzy 
Scanlon helped the cause with 
11 and 1 0 digs respectively. 
Steffen and Baarstad com-
bined for 29 kills on the day. 
Steffen led the team with 16 
while Baarstad added 13 of 
her own. The duo also played 
a dean match, combining for 
only six errors. 
, "The team really bounced 
back well," Schneck said. "We 
know we are a good team and 
that was a win we needed." 
As the Atlantic-10 play 
continues, matches don't get 
any easier for the Rams. This 
weekend the Rams will play 
host to Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
on Friday and the University 
qf North Carolina at Charlotte 
on Sunday. · 
VCU has a record of 13-2 
overall with a 1-1 record in 
conference p lay, while 
Charlotte is 8-6 overall with a 
conference record of 0-2. 
VCU is an extremely tall, 
long and athletic team that 
has five players over 6'3" . 
VCU lost to Duquesne 
University and defeated 
George Washington 
University this weekend, 
while Charlotte lost to both. 
Coach Schneck took a 
quote from New England 
Patriot starting quarterback 
Tom Brady when alluding to 
the importance of the teams 
effort and performance. 
"We need to be at our 
best when it matters most." 
Schneck said. 
This weekend is without a 
doubt a time when winning 
matches against conference 
opponents matters. 
Follow Jon on Twitter 
@shshshydla 
URI men's basketball team faces 
toughest schedu·le in recent years 
BY TIMLIMA 
, Staff Sports Reporter 
The University of Rhode 
Island men's basketball team 
has one of the toughest sched-
ules in school history this 
upcoming season, playing 10 
teams from last year's NCAA 
Men's Basketball Tournament. 
We're not used to this. 
falling in the third round. impressive 24-12 season. 
Then, the Rams will take on Combining that with an 
the Hokies of Virginia Tech , always-difficu ltconference 
University. This will be a schedule, the Rams certainly 
rematch of the nationally tele- have their work cut out for 
vised game the Rams played them. Temple University, the 
two years ago in the NIT, University of Richmond, 
which secured their trip to Xavier University, and confer-
Madison Square Garden in ence newcomer Virginia 
New York City. If that isn't Commonwealth University 
enough, the Rams will p lay at will certainly pack a punch. 
Here in Kingston, wehave the Mohegan Sun Arena Fans this side of 
grown far too accustomed to where they will compete Providence are eager to see 
watching our team play a again,st one of college basket-· the Rams back in the NCAA 
tough opening game followed ball's · bluebloods, the Ohio tournament, for they haven't 
by a slew of mediocre non- State University. The Rams had the opportunity since 
conference oppon..ents. If you and Buckeyes will meet on '1999. Whether this basketball 
win most of your games, you Nov. 17. team is built to withstand this 
may be a fringe team, right on Upon · returning home, strong of a schedule is almost 
the edg.e of making the NCAA URI will host Loyola an: afterthought. With the dis-
tournament. Most likely University at Maryland, (who missal of their previous head 
though, as we saw in the 2010 last ye~u made the second coach and second-leading 
season, you will fall just short round of the NCAA tourna- scorer, this team certainly will 
of making the tournament- ment as a 15 seed. Loyola fell have some rebuilding to do. It 
and set your sights on ·the to Ohio State in the second may take some time for them 
NIT. If you Jose, . well, better roundoftoumament. to gather themselves and 
lucknext year; -· The Rams will·then travel move in one collective direc-
Bilt this -year promises to • to Auburn University to take tion- but do we. really mind? 
be different,,'beginning with . on a challtmging; .but often I don't know about you, 
the schedule. · Ten teams that overlooked, Tigers team. but I am fihe with this · Rhode 
went. dancing last year will · Rhody will then fly home for Island team getting its feet 
play,t~e ~am~, a ~umber that~ a .. matchup. against George we! in big-boy basketball. In 
far . e~:~eds- p~ev_lOus seaso~s· ;/· M,:a~on University. Last yea:r · order. to one day compete 
. Rhode • Isla~d will op~m w_tth .J<' . th~- Patriots went 24-9 with a , with the best that college bas~ 
~o:fol~ State . . Umversit~,. ' 't4-4conference record · in the · ketballhas to offer, you must 
hich was one of)ast season s Colonial Athletic Association. start ·at the bottom and work 
Cinder~lla ~earns. T~ey ~eat December will begin with a · your way up. 
the Umversity of. Mis~?un, a battle against a regional foe, Follow Tim on Twitter 
number-two ·seed, · m last the University of Vermont~ , @Tim~LimaJ 
year's tournament before whi'ch · of£· · is coming . an 
. I c-" . • ~ 
;; ,-
. ' 
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\V omen's ·sOccer team 
downs SUNY Albany 
BY EMILY JA<;OBS 
Contributing Sports Reporter 
the victory for the Rams. 
· . . >;''! a.~ -h~p:py:we were able · 
to ';respon,.q, ,:With a :goal to 
The University of Rhode make it 3.:'f and put them 
Island women's soccer team out," Needham said. 
improved its record Friday It was definitely an offen-
night to 7-3-1 with a win 3-1 sive game, for ' th~ Rams. By 
ever the State University of the end 6£ the ·game, they 
New York at Albany. recorded 12 shots, seven ·Of 
The first goal for the them on goal, while Albany 
Rams came htstt .more than was only able to ~stet three. 
five minutes into the game. · The Rams alpo dbminated in 
·With a corner kick opportuni- · corner _kicks;. Although the.y 
ty, senior Jennifer Barrientos all came in the :first half, the 
hended her kick past the Rams took seven corners to 
Albany keeper int9 the back Albany's one. 
of the net. ~ · ~ Lindsey pl~yed the whole 
The s econd goal for game in net . .for , Rams. 
Rhode Island came in the lat- Although the one shotAlbany 
ter part of the {irst half, 35 had on goal went in, Lindsey 
minutes in, when freshman 
· improved her record to 3-3~ 1. 
Alex Ruggieri scored the first Alana Brennan played the full 
goal of her collegiate career. 90 minutes in net for Albany, · 
Ruggieri was able to finish in getting four saves on the 
front of the net off a pass from night. 
Barrientos. The first half Up next for the , Ranis' is 
closed with Rhode Island another Friday nigh t home 
recording five shots· on goal game against '.'<XaVier 
while Albany tallied zero. University. Xavier is overall 
"The first half we ran S-4c-1. 
them into the ground with the "Fired up, we are fired 
ball;'' Rhode Island coach 
up/' Needham said, "Xavier 
Michael Needham said. is our next ehallel)ge and we 
"Possession was our key to look forward to meeting that 
the offense." challerige.:r 
The Great Danes struck It will be a busy weekend 
early in the second half to cut for the Rams. Following the 
the Rams lead in half and pull Xavier game Friday night, 
themselves back into the they will have another nome 
game. About three minutes game Sunday against the 
in, Albany senior Despina University of Dayton who is 
Psomopoulos lofted a pass to looking strong starting off the 
Allison Carhart who rocketed year 6-3-0. , · 
the ball past Rhode Island' s "Being 7:3-1 right now is 
sophomore Reilly Lindsey to a great start for us," Needham 
make the score 2-1. 
said. "But really, everything 
"I think we need to be a has been a building process 
little more professional with going towards the . Xavier 
how we close games out," game and then, ultimately, 
Needham said. the Dayton game." 
The Rams helped secure The Xavier game will be 
their victory with a goal after Friday, Sept, 28 at 7 p .m. The 
74 minutes. Senior capt~in Dayton game will be played 
Maggie MacDonald fired a S d 1 
. un · ay at p.m. 
shot from outside the 18-yard Follow Emily on Twitter 
box that found the upper left @emmajae22 
corner of the goal and sealed 
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